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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
___________________________________
)
)
)
)
)
v.
)
)
PENSION BENEFIT
)
GUARANTY CORPORATION,
)
Interested Party,
)
)
v.
)
)
DENNIS BLACK, et al.,
)
Respondents.
)
___________________________________ )
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
OF TREASURY
Petitioner,

No. 1:12-mc-00100-EGS

PLAINTIFFS’ OPPOSITION TO TREASURY’S MOTION TO EXTEND ITS TIME TO
RESPOND TO PLAINTIFFS’ MOTION TO COMPEL WITHHELD AND
REDACTED DOCUMENTS OR FOR IN C A M E RA REVIEW
AND REPLY IN FURTHER SUPPORT OF THE MOTION TO COMPEL
Dennis Black, Charles Cunningham, Ken Hollis, and the Delphi Salaried Retirees
Association (collectively, “Plaintiffs” ) last week filed a motion to compel the U.S. Department of
the Treasury (the “Treasury” ) to produce roughly 1,000 documents responsive to a 2012
subpoena duces tecum (the “Document Subpoena” ) that they believe the Treasury has improperly
withheld on the basis of unsubstantiated privileges (the “Motion to Compel” ) (DE 30). Plaintiffs
separately moved the Court to enter an expedited briefing schedule for the Motion to Compel,
noting, inter alia, the Treasury’s delays in responding to the Document Subpoena, the upcoming
discovery deadlines in the underlying litigation, Black v. PBGC, Case No. 2:09-cv-13616 (the
“Michigan case” ), and the extraordinary amount of time that has already been available to the
Treasury to substantiate its privilege assertions. See DE 31. The Treasury has now filed a brief
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in opposition to Plaintiffs’motion to expedite, and cross-moved to extend its time to respond to
the Motion to Compel, seeking to have its opposition due on the day that discovery in the
Michigan case is set to close. The Treasury’s motion should be denied, and Plaintiffs’motion
for an expedited briefing schedule granted.
The Treasury’s opposition to the motion to expedite, and its most recent demand for
additional delay, is audacious when viewed in the context of what has occurred previously, both
in this Court, and in the Michigan case. The Michigan case was initiated in September 2009 in
the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan (the “Michigan Court” ),
when Plaintiffs sued the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (“PBGC” ) to challenge what they
believe to be the unlawful termination of their pension plan in July 2009 by the PBGC (at the
behest of the Treasury). The government –both the PBGC and (eventually) the Treasury –then
proceeded to stonewall all discovery for almost three years, with the PBGC often being in
violation of court orders and normal procedures (so much so that the Michigan Court ordered the
PBGC to produce all of its allegedly privileged documents for failure adequately to preserve, and
for cavalierly asserting, privilege claims). Despite this obstructionism, Plaintiffs have
persevered, obtaining orders directing the government to provide discovery numerous times from
numerous courts, including not only this Court and the Michigan Court, but also the Sixth Circuit
(after the PBGC filed a mandamus petition that was summarily denied). Six years into the
process, discovery is almost completed, at great expense of time, energy, and resources by
Plaintiffs.
After this Court ordered the parties “to work together in good faith to promptly comply
with the Court’s order” that had denied the Treasury’s renewed motion to quash (United States
Department of Treasury v. Black v. PBGC, 301 F.R.D. 20, 30 n.7 (D.D.C. 2014)), Plaintiffs
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agreed to allow the Treasury to utilize a narrow set of search criteria in determining the universe
of electronic documents responsive to the Document Subpoena. DE 29 ¶ 2. Because of this
narrowing, the Treasury only needed to review electronic documents for privilege (as all
documents meeting the agreed upon criteria were, per se, responsive), and that privilege review
was limited to a universe of less than 5,000 documents. See DE 32-1 at 3 (noting that
approximately 3,500 documents were produced without redaction, and 1,273 documents or
portions of documents were withheld pursuant to claims of privilege). Plaintiffs, reluctantly,
also agreed to allow the Treasury more than four months (from the Court’s entry of the
Stipulated Order) to complete this review and production, and to allow the Treasury an
additional two months beyond that to finalize its privilege log. DE 29 ¶¶ 4, 7.
On September 8, 2014, the Treasury informed Plaintiffs that it would begin the agreedupon review promptly, and on June 10, 2015, the Treasury sent Plaintiffs the second and last part
of its privilege log, meaning that the Treasury had been allowed more than nine months in total
to document its 1,273 assertions of privilege. Plaintiffs immediately wrote to the Treasury to
note the log’s failure to support the withholdings at issue, particularly in regard to the
deliberative process and presidential communications privileges. See June 12, 2015 Letter from
M. Khalil to D. Glass at 3 (attached hereto as Ex. A) (complaining about the Treasury’s failure to
include a declaration or affidavit of the responsible agency official supporting the privilege
assertions, and noting specifically that “the Treasury has failed to explain in any instance what
decision was being made, when the decision was made, and whether each document purportedly
protected by the deliberative process privilege actually related to the process by which policies
are formulated” ). Plaintiffs requested that, because of the existing timing concerns, the Treasury
provide any supplements to its privilege log no later than June 19, 2015, and informed the
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Treasury that, absent such supplementation, “Plaintiffs will be forced to move to compel
production of all the documents on the privilege log, and in light of the upcoming depositions
and deadlines, will seek expedited review before Judge Sullivan.” Id. at 6. The Treasury’s
counsel did not respond in writing, only by voicemail on June 15, 2015, to the effect that
Treasury intended only at the time of any litigation on a motion to compel to place in the record
the Executive Branch declarations necessary to support the privilege assertions.
Plaintiffs, troubled by this response, replied that “in order to assess the propriety of the
[deliberative process] privilege, the Treasury needs to identify what ‘decision’was supposedly
being considered, whether the document actually preceded the unspecified final decision, or how
the document related to the deliberative process in question. These are the sorts of questions that
agency declarations are supposed to answer, which is why we are surprised and disappointed that
you do not intend to produce such a declaration to us unless we initiate litigation. Respectfully,
our view is that such an approach defeats the purpose of a declaration, and that a declaration
submitted after litigation would be too late to cure this deficiency.” June 16, 2015 Email from
M. Khalil to D. Glass at 1 (attached hereto as Ex. B). The Treasury responded, again not in
writing but only in voicemail, by stating that the Treasury was not going to make any kind of
supplemental filing, but that it would be willing to provide answers to the questions raised in
Plaintiffs’correspondence. However, no answers were then provided in writing, with the
Treasury’s counsel stating (again in a voicemail) that he did not have the time to write Plaintiffs
letters regarding Plaintiffs’questions.
Plaintiffs then expressed further concern to the Treasury that its refusal to commit its
positions to writing threatened to “delay the resolution of this discovery dispute.” See June 22,
2015 Email from M. Khalil to D. Glass at 1 (attached hereto as Ex. C). Nevertheless, on June
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23, 2015, the parties held a conference call to discuss the Treasury’s clarifications. Plaintiffs
documented the information provided by the Treasury on the call (attached hereto as Ex. D), but
the Treasury refused to verify the substance of the letter, stating only that some things in the
letter were correct, and some were incorrect. With the Treasury unwilling to commit its
positions to writing, Plaintiffs believed that the meet- and-confer process was, regrettably,
unproductive, forcing Plaintiffs to return to this Court to seek to compel the improperly withheld
documents.1 Plaintiffs also sought to expedite consideration of the Motion to Compel, given the
lengthy amount of time that Treasury had already had to document any valid grounds it might
have had for withholding the documents, and the looming (August 14, 2015) discovery cut-off in
the Michigan case.
The Treasury opposes the motion to expedite and is seeking to extend its time to respond,
up to the current discovery cut-off in the Michigan case. According to the Treasury, it needs this
extension because the Treasury supposedly has not yet had sufficient time to document its
assertions of privilege in the manner it deserves. But there is a simple response to this assertion:
the Treasury has already had more than ample time to document its privilege claims; indeed, the
Treasury had 60 days built into the Stipulated Order to do just that (not to mention the previous
five months when it was conducting its privilege review), and then had additional time during the
meet-confer process, after Plaintiffs specifically complained about the lack of the affidavit the
1

In fact, while more than 900 of the Treasury’s privilege assertions seek to invoke the
deliberative process and presidential communications privileges, it appears that as of July 12,
2015 (more than ten months after the Treasury supposedly began its privilege review), not a
single one of those assertions might have been reviewed by an agency official to determine if
such privileges should be asserted. See DE 32-1 at 4 (stating that the Treasury needs an
additional month to generate declarations from the Treasury and the Executive Branch which the
Treasury “anticipates” will be filed in support of its withholdings). This begs two questions:
First, if this was the case, how was the Treasury able to determine in the first instance that those
privileges should be invoked? Second, how was the Treasury able to confer in good faith about
the propriety of its withholdings if no agency review was conducted?
-5-
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Treasury now wants more time to produce. The fact of the matter is that, given the vast amount
of time that the Treasury has had to provide supporting declarations prior to the filing of the
Motion to Compel, any declaration filed now should be rejected by the Court as coming too late.
Otherwise, Plaintiffs’reliance on the Treasury’s privilege log, their participation in the meetand-confer process, and their preparation of the Motion to Compel based on the Treasury’s prior
representations, would all be rendered meaningless. Having failed to document properly its
privilege assertions in the time allowed under the Stipulated Order, and having now squandered
an additional 30 days after receiving notice of its privilege log deficiencies, the Treasury should
not be heard to complain about the need for additional time to complete a declaration whose
production at this late date should in any event be rejected.2
The Treasury’s second ground for opposing the motion to expedite is that Plaintiffs have
extended the Michigan discovery schedule in the past, and so they can just extend the schedule
2

See, e.g., Martin v. New York City Transit Auth., 148 F.R.D. 56, 60 (E.D.N.Y. 1993) (holding
that “[t]he person asserting the privilege must have personally reviewed the purported privileged
matter. In addition, the subordinate with high authority must provide specific reasons for the
assertion of the deliberative process privilege with an affidavit contemporaneous with the
assertion of such privilege.” ) (citing Resolution Trust Corp. v. Diamond, 137 F.R.D. 634, 641
(S.D.N.Y. 1991), and King v. Conde, 121 F.R.D. 180, 189 (E.D.N.Y. 1988)); see also Burch v.
Regents of Univ. of Cal., No. 04-0038, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 46998, at *3 (E.D. Cal. Aug. 30,
2005) (rejecting late-filed declarations, and holding that, in order for an agency to meet the
burden for asserting the deliberative process privilege, they agency’s privilege log “must also
contain supporting affidavits or other competent evidence to prove the applicability of asserted
privileges” ); P&G Co. v. United States, Case 1:08-cv-608, 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 124049, at
*24 (S.D. Ohio Dec. 31, 2009) (“ordinarily, the assertion of the deliberative process privilege
calls for support by an affidavit from the agency head at the time the privilege is first asserted” )
(citing Alpha I, L.P. v. United States, 83 Fed. Cl. 279, 290 (Fed. Cl. 2008)) and EEOC v. Tex.
Hydraulics, Inc., 246 F.R.D. 548, 551-52 (E.D. Tenn. 2007)); Confidential Informant 59-05071
v. United States, 108 Fed. Cl. 121, 135-36 (Fed. Cl. 2012) (finding that government’s production
of affidavit in support of privilege assertions after litigation commenced was “not proper” ).
“When a party withholds information otherwise discoverable by claiming that the information is
privileged . . . the party must . . . describe the nature of the documents, communications, or
tangible things not produced or disclosed –and do so in a manner that, without revealing
information itself protected, will enable other parties to assess the claim.” Fed. R. Civ. P.
26(b)(5)(A)(ii) (emphasis added).
-6-
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again. This argument takes chutzpah, given that the reason Plaintiffs have needed to get
extensions in the past has been because of the stonewalling on discovery by both the PBGC and
the Treasury. Plaintiffs want their claims heard, and it does them no good to have their lawsuit
pending without resolution for more than six years, with critical evidence still unproduced. But
the Treasury, having now managed to delay the litigation for months and months, comes before
the Court and essentially says “What’s the problem with another delay?” The Court,
respectfully, should not lend assistance to the Treasury’s delay tactics. And in any event, getting
additional time may not be as easy as the Treasury claims. When the Treasury delayed
production of its privilege log for 10 days, Plaintiffs sought a corresponding extension of the
Michigan case’s discovery schedule, but the PBGC initially stated it would oppose the request.
See June 3, 2015 Email from J. Menke to M. Khalil (attached hereto as Ex. E). Although the
PBGC ultimately changed its mind, it is far from clear whether the PBGC would oppose the sort
of additional extension of the discovery period that Treasury is proposing here, and also unclear
whether the Michigan Court would grant such an extension over any PBGC opposition.
Plaintiffs will, of course, seek an extension of the discovery period if that becomes
necessary, as they are determined to get to the bottom of what the government did with their
pensions and have a due process right to litigate their claims. But they should not be forced to do
so by a government that has no good reason for delay and has sought (and achieved) delay at
every turn. The Court should reject the government’s latest attempt to delay discovery and
should therefore grant the motion to expedite and deny the cross-motion for additional delay in
the briefing schedule.
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Respectfully submitted,
July 14, 2015

/s/ Anthony F. Shelley
Anthony F. Shelley (D.C. Bar No. 420043)
Timothy P. O’Toole (D.C. Bar No. 469800)
Michael N. Khalil (D.C. Bar No. 497566)
Miller & Chevalier Chartered
655 15th St. NW, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20005
Telephone: 202-626-5800
Facsimile: 202-626-5801
E-mail: ashelley@milchev.com
totoole@milchev.com
mkhalil@milchev.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on July 14, 2015, I electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk
of Court using the CM/ECF System, which will send notice of such filing to the following
registered CM/ECF users:
David M. Glass
U.S. Dep’t of Justice - Civil Division
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530
Email: david.glass@usdoj.gov
John A. Menke
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
Office of the Chief Counsel
1200 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005-4026
Email: menke.john@pbgc.gov

/s/ Anthony F. Shelley
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Khalil, Michael
Tuesday, June 16, 2015 2:27 PM
Glass, David (CIV) (David.Glass@usdoj.gov)
Shelley, Anthony; O'Toole, Timothy
RE: Black: Privilege Log & Depositions

D avid ,
Thanks foryou rvoicemailyesterd ay.First,Iwanted to respond to you rsu ggestion thatthe ballis " in
ou rcou rt" as faras whetherthis d ispu te need s to proceed to litigation.Irespectfu lly d isagree.The ballis in the
Treasu ry'
s cou rt,in thatthe Treasu ry is the only party to this d isagreementwithaccess to the information
necessary to u nd erstand whetherits d ecision to withhold more than 1,20 0 d ocu ments as privileged orprotected
is actu ally ju stified .A tthis point,d espite the ample time the Treasu ry has had to complete its log,we lackthat
information,and if the Treasu ry is u nwillingto provid e itin shortord er,then we willhave no choice bu tto
litigate.H owever,if Iu nd erstood you rmessage correctly,the Treasu ry is workingon responses to the issu es
raised in ou rletter,and if those responses meaningfu lly ad d ress ou rconcerns,then I'
m confid entthatwe can
avoid the need forlitigation.B u tto be clear,the responses mu stactu ally ad d ress ou rconcerns su chthatwe can
assess whetherthe privileges apply.
The problems are mostglaringwithregard to the d eliberative process privilege,whichthe Treasu ry
invokes more than 90 0 times on its log,yetin notone of those instances can we tellwhat" d ecision" was
su pposed ly beingconsid ered ,whetherthe d ocu mentactu ally preced ed the u nspecified d ecision,orhow the
d ocu mentrelated to the d eliberative process in qu estion.Forex ample,L ogE ntry 112,B ates UST-B L -0 17 7 68 ,
is id entified as an attachmentto an email,yetthere is no way to tellto whatemailitis attached .The log
id entifies the au thorof the d ocu mentas SilverP ointC apital,whichas you know is notagovernmentalagency,
bu tinstead was one of the Tranche C D IP lend ers to D elphi.The logd oes notid entify arecipientof the
d ocu ment,and d escribes the d ocu mentas " Tasklist/W orkplan d iscu ssingthou ghts on potentialnex tsteps in
GM bankru ptcy." In short,the logentry is d evoid of any information necessary to su pportaclaim thatthe
d eliberative process privilege applied .W hile some of the d eliberative process entries atleastprovid e more
information abou tthe ind ivid u als involved in the commu nications,they allshare acommon globalfailingin
thatthe read ercannotanswerallthree d ispositive qu estions (i.e.,what" d ecision" was su pposed ly being
consid ered in the d ocu ment,whetherthe d ocu mentactu ally preced ed the u nspecified d ecision,and how the
d ocu mentrelated to the d eliberative process of thatd ecision)on the basis of the logentry.To take another
ex ample,L ogentry 215,B ates UST-B L -0 357 51,is an attachmentto an email.The logd oes notid entify any
au thororrecipient,and d escribes the d ocu mentas " D raftSlid e P resentation regard ingD elphibankru ptcy and
possible effecton GM ." A gain,in ord erto assess the propriety of the privilege,the Treasu ry need s to id entify
what" d ecision" was su pposed ly beingconsid ered ,whetherthe d ocu mentactu ally preced ed the u nspecified
finald ecision,orhow the d ocu mentrelated to the d eliberative process in qu estion.These are the sorts of
qu estions thatagency d eclarations are su pposed to answer,whichis why we are su rprised and d isappointed that
you d o notintend to prod u ce su chad eclaration to u s u nless we initiate litigation.Respectfu lly,ou rview is that
su chan approachd efeats the pu rpose of ad eclaration,and thatad eclaration su bmitted afterlitigation wou ld be
too late to cu re this d eficiency.
In ad d ition to those basic qu estions,we hope thatyou rresponse willad d ress ou rotherqu estions (e.g.,
who,ex actly,constitu tes " the au to team" ;who,ex actly,d id C ad walad er(orotherattorneys)represent,and what
was the ex tentof thatrepresentation;whichd ocu ments were forward ed ou tsid e of Treasu ry [e.g.,to SIGTA RP
orC ongress] ;why were some d ocu ments notB ates labeled ;whatis the Treasu ry’s basis forinvokingthe
1
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P resid entialC ommu nications P rivilege [ataminimu m,where the au thors/recipients (when listed )fallwithin
the O ffice of the P resid entin terms of hierarchy,and whatd ecision the P resid entwas making] ).A nd forthose
d ocu ments where the Treasu ry cannotid entify an au thororrecipient,how has itd etermined thatthe particu lar
privilege(s)orprotection(s)applied ?
Iwond erwhetherwe mightbe betterserved to plan to talknex tM ond ay,afterwe review the
su pplementalmaterials you provid e on Frid ay.A tthatpoint,we can have ameaningfu ld iscu ssion abou t
whetherany d isagreements remain,and atthe very least,the issu es willhopefu lly be narrowed .
Y ou also raised the issu e of the d epositions,and the factthatthe Treasu ry was concerned abou thold ing
the d epositions on the d ates we'
ve sched u led in lightof this potentiald iscovery d ispu te.Given the factthatit
tookthree weeks of negotiations to come u pwiththese d ates,we are notwillingto postpone them fu rther.A s I
noted in lastFrid ay'
s letter,shou ld there be aneed to litigate those privilege issu es,we willaskthe C ou rtto
ex ped ite the briefingof those issu es.B u twe also remain hopefu lthatyou willprovid e u s su fficientd etail
regard ingthe Treasu ry'
s privilege assertions su chthatlitigation willbe u nnecessary.A gain,we can d iscu ss nex t
M ond ay.
Finally,we are u nclearas to whetherthe Treasu ry is stilltakingthe position thatit’s Touhy regu lations
apply to this case in lightof the points and au thorities raised in lastFrid ay'
s letter.C ou ld you please clarify the
Treasu ry'
s position on thatissu e?
B est,
M ike
M ichaelKhalil
M iller& C hevalierC hartered
655 15thStreet,N .W .
Su ite 90 0
W ashington,D .C .20 0 0 5-57 0 1
m khalil@ m ilchev. c om

20 2-626-5937
* * *
This electronic message contains information whichmay be legally confid entialand /orprivileged .The
information is intend ed solely forthe ind ivid u alorentity named above and access by anyone else is
u nau thorized .If you are notthe intend ed recipient,any d isclosu re,copying,d istribu tion,oru se of the contents
of this information is prohibited and may be u nlawfu l.If you have received this electronic transmission in error,
please reply immed iately to the send erthatyou have received the message in error,and d elete it.Thankyou .

2
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Khalil, Michael
Monday, June 22, 2015 4:02 PM
Glass, David (CIV) (David.Glass@usdoj.gov)
O'Toole, Timothy; Murphy-Johnson, Dawn; Shelley, Anthony
RE: Message

D earD avid ,
A s Inoted in lastweek’s emails,we are concerned thatthe Treasu ry'
s refu salto forward its responses to
ou rqu estions in writingwilld elay the resolu tion of this d iscovery d ispu te.A gain,the Treasu ry’s refu salto
state its position in writingmakes itimpossible foru s to accu rately orefficiently evalu ate the Treasu ry'
s
privilege assertions.A tthis point,the Treasu ry has claimed privilege forapprox imately 1,20 0 d ocu ments and
accord ingly has the bu rd en ford emonstratingthatprivilege and to d o so in writing.Thatju stification was d u e
withthe privilege logon M ay 31,20 15.Itis now J
u ne 22,20 15,we have alread y had to askthe M ichigan
C ou rtto mod ify the d iscovery d ead lines in the case becau se of the Treasu ry'
s failu re to serve the privilege log
on time,and we stillhave notseen (orheard )any su fficientju stification forthe vastmajority of the Treasu ry’s
privilege assertions.
The only rationale you have offered fornotprovid ingwritten responses is you rstatementon Frid ay'
s
voicemailthatyou d on'
thave the time to write u s letters regard ingthose responses.Y et,more than three weeks
have now passed since the Treasu ry'
s written ju stification of privilege was d u e,and itseems to u s thatitwill
take significantly more time (bothyou rs and ou rs)to d iscu ss those response item by item,and foru s to
thereaftertake you rresponses and u se them to su pplementthe Treasu ry'
s facially d eficientlog.A tbest,the
Treasu ry has answers to su pportits claims of privilege,bu titis seekingto shiftthe bu rd en of d ocu menting
those ju stifications to u s.A tworst,the Treasu ry has no good ju stifications formany of its privilege assertions,
and is seekingto forestallju d icialresolu tion of the d ispu te by engagingin telephone conversations thatad d ress
ou rconcerns withpiece mailbits of information.B ecau se of the impend ingd iscovery d ead lines in the
u nd erlyingcase,which,as you are aware,the P B GC has resisted ex tend ingany fu rther,aprolonged parsingou t
of su pplementary ju stifications is simply u nacceptable to u s.
N evertheless,becau se you have represented thatyou have answers thatwillad d ress allthe concerns we
have raised withyou abou tthe log’s glaringd eficiencies,and becau se we are loathe to file amotion to compel
if there is asu bstantialchance thatagood faithd iscu ssion can avoid the need forlitigation,we are willingto try
and have acallwithyou tomorrow withou tthe benefitof written responses ahead of time.W e are available for
su chacallatthe followingtimes tomorrow:
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30

am
am
pm
pm

W e lookforward to the d iscu ssion.A fterou rcall,we willreview the Treasu ry'
s privilege logwiththe
su pplementalinformation you provid e to u s tomorrow to make afinald etermination as to the su fficiency of the
Treasu ry'
s privilege assertions.
B est,
M ike
1
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M ichaelKhalil
M iller& C hevalierC hartered
655 15thStreet,N .W .
Su ite 90 0
W ashington,D .C .20 0 0 5-57 0 1
mkhalil@milchev.com

20 2-626-5937
* * *
This electronic message contains information whichmay be legally confid entialand /orprivileged .The
information is intend ed solely forthe ind ivid u alorentity named above and access by anyone else is
u nau thorized .If you are notthe intend ed recipient,any d isclosu re,copying,d istribu tion,oru se of the contents
of this information is prohibited and may be u nlawfu l.If you have received this electronic transmission in error,
please reply immed iately to the send erthatyou have received the message in error,and d elete it.Thankyou .

From :Khalil, Michael
Sen t
:Friday, June 19, 2015 11:27 AM
To:Glass, David (CIV) (David.Glass@usdoj.gov)
Cc:Timothy P. O'Toole (totoole@milchev.com); Murphy-Johnson, Dawn (dmurphyjohnson@milchev.com); Anthony F.
Shelley, Esq. (ashelley@milchev.com)
Subject
:RE: Message

D avid ,
Ithinkwe are havingad isconnect,so I'
m send ingthis emailto try and brid ge the gap.L astFrid ay we
sentyou aletterlayingou twhatwe perceive as criticald eficiencies in the Treasu ry'
s privilege log,d eficiencies
whichlead u s to believe thatthe Treasu ry has no ju stification forwithhold ingmostof the rou ghly 1,20 0
d ocu ments listed on the log.In ou rletterwe asked that,to the ex tentyou have any ad d itionalinformation you
wou ld like u s to be aware of in connection withthe Treasu ry'
s privilege assertions,thatyou send that
information to u s no laterthan tod ay.
O n Tu esd ay,followingan ex change of voicemails,we had aratheru nprod u ctive callto d iscu ss the
issu es raised in ou rletter.In one of you rvoicemails,you stated thatthe Treasu ry wou ld notbe provid ingu s
withany su pplementalfilings orresponses,thou ghyou d id also state thatyou were workingto getanswers to at
leastsome of the qu estions raised in ou rletter.D u ringou rcall,you confirmed thatyou believed thatthe log
you had provid ed was perfectly ad equ ate,and thatyou d id notintend to su pplementit.Y ou also informed u s
that,in evalu atingthe Treasu ry'
s assertions of the d eliberative process and presid entialcommu nications
privileges,we shou ld u nd erstand thatthe governmentald ecision involved in allcases was " whatd o we d o abou t
GM ." Y ou also told u s thatevery time " Team A u to" was mentioned on the privilege log,we shou ld u nd erstand
thatallof the followingind ivid u als,in allcases,mad e u pTeam A u to:
Ron A .B loom
C lay C alhoon
B rian D ees
D ianaFarrell
M atthew Feld man
RobertFraser
Sad iq M alik
D avid M arkowitz
2
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P au lN athanson
B rian O sias
Steven Rattner
B rian Stern
H aley Stevens
H arry W ilson
The information you relayed to u s on this calld id nothingto allay ou rconcerns thatthe Treasu ry has
improperly withheld d ocu ments u nd erthe gu ise of privilege,and the tenorof ou rphone conversation d id
nothingto su ggestto u s thatcontinu ingthese conversations wou ld be aprod u ctive u se of anyone'
s time. Y ou r
voice mailfrom yesterd ay said thatthe Treasu ry has provid ed you withanswers to allof the qu estions and
concerns raised in lastFrid ay'
s letter.If thatis the case,then Iwou ld u rge you to forward those responses to u s
as soon as possible,are atleastthose parts thatyou wishto share withu s.
W e askthatyou send u s these responses in writing(as opposed to goingoverthem in aphone call)in
the interestof clarity and efficiency,thatis,to red u ce the potentialthatwe misu nd erstand you rd escription of
the Treasu ry'
s responses,to avoid any confu sion between u s as to whatwas and was notcovered in the call,and
also so thatwe d o notwaste eachother'
s time recitingand transcribinginformation whichhas alread y been
red u ced to written form.Thatsaid ,if you d o prod u ce su pplementalresponses to u s tod ay,we wou ld be happy
to arrange acallwithyou to d iscu ss them,bu tagain,only afterwe'
ve had achance to review them.
B est,
M ike
M ichaelKhalil
M iller& C hevalierC hartered
655 15thStreet,N .W .
Su ite 90 0
W ashington,D .C .20 0 0 5-57 0 1
mkhalil@milchev.com

20 2-626-5937
* * *
This electronic message contains information whichmay be legally confid entialand /orprivileged .The
information is intend ed solely forthe ind ivid u alorentity named above and access by anyone else is
u nau thorized .If you are notthe intend ed recipient,any d isclosu re,copying,d istribu tion,oru se of the contents
of this information is prohibited and may be u nlawfu l.If you have received this electronic transmission in error,
please reply immed iately to the send erthatyou have received the message in error,and d elete it.Thankyou .

From :Khalil, Michael
Sen t
:Thursday, June 18, 2015 4:52 PM
To:Glass, David (CIV) (David.Glass@usdoj.gov)
Cc:Timothy P. O'Toole (totoole@milchev.com); Murphy-Johnson, Dawn (dmurphyjohnson@milchev.com)
Subject
:Message

D avid ,
Sorry Imissed you rcallearlier.I'
m happy to have acallwithyou ,bu tI'
d askyou send u s the Treasu ry'
s letter
ahead of the call,so thatwe can give itsome thou ghtpriorto ou rconversation.If thatworks foryou ,we will
plan on givingyou acalltomorrow morning.
3
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M any thanks,
M ike
M ichaelKhalil
M iller& C hevalierC hartered
655 15thStreet,N .W .
Su ite 90 0
W ashington,D .C .20 0 0 5-57 0 1
mkhalil@milchev.com

20 2-626-5937
* * *
This electronic message contains information whichmay be legally confid entialand /orprivileged .The
information is intend ed solely forthe ind ivid u alorentity named above and access by anyone else is
u nau thorized .If you are notthe intend ed recipient,any d isclosu re,copying,d istribu tion,oru se of the contents
of this information is prohibited and may be u nlawfu l.If you have received this electronic transmission in error,
please reply immed iately to the send erthatyou have received the message in error,and d elete it.Thankyou .
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Menke John <Menke.John@pbgc.gov>
Wednesday, June 03, 2015 2:57 PM
Khalil, Michael; Michael S. Schachter (mschachter@willkie.com)
Shelley, Anthony; O'Toole, Timothy; Glass, David (CIV) (David.Glass@usdoj.gov); Morris
Karen; Owen Wayne
RE: Black: Privilege Log & Depositions

Michael:
We do not understand why a minor, 10-day delay in the production of a portion of the Treasury Department’s privilege
log requires an extension of the time provided for you to complete your discovery against PBGC. The two do not appear
to be related in any way. We also note that you have proposed different extensions in the various deadlines, rather
than a simple two-week, across-the-board extension. Without some explanation of why these extensions are necessary,
we cannot agree to them.
John M.

From: Khalil, Michael [mailto:mkhalil@milchev.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 03, 2015 10:38 AM
To: Glass, David (CIV); Menke John; Michael S. Schachter (mschachter@willkie.com)
Cc: Shelley, Anthony; O'Toole, Timothy
Subject: RE: Black: Privilege Log & Depositions

David, John, and Michael:
During the last year, Plaintiffs have gone out of their way to accommodate the Treasury’s various
requests regarding its compliance with Plaintiffs' document subpoena, agreeing to limit both the sources and
search criteria that the Treasury would use to locate responsive documents. Similarly, Plaintiffs agreed to the
Treasury’s request to extend the time frame in which the Treasury had to produce those documents until March
19, 2015 (nine months after the denial of the Treasury’s motion to quash), and the time period that the Treasury
had to produce its privilege log until May 18 (more than eleven months after the denial of the motion to
quash). Negotiating and accommodating all these requests has, not surprisingly, delayed the progress of the
underlying litigation. Plaintiffs have been further frustrated by the pace of the Treasury’s production,
particularly by the fact that the Treasury did not actually complete its production until March 31, 2015, and
despite agreeing to produce documents to Plaintiffs on a rolling basis, waited until the last week of March to
produce the vast majority (over 80%) of the responsive documents in its possession.
Against this backdrop of persistent delay, the Treasury’s decision to wait until 8:00 pm on the day that
its privilege log is due to inform us that it is only producing half of its log because of a “processing error” is
simply unacceptable. Given the imminent deadlines in the underlying case, as well as the upcoming depositions
of Mr. Feldman and Mr. Wilson, every day that the Treasury delays producing its log to us causes Plaintiffs
material prejudice. Moreover, it is plainly in violation of the Stipulated Order entered by the Court on
November 6, 2014 and, as a result, the Treasury has arguably waived any right to assert privileges for those
documents not included in Monday's privilege log.
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That said, the prejudice that Plaintiffs will suffer because of this delay may be mitigated by a stipulated
extension of the deadlines in the underlying case. Those deadlines were set based on the presumption that the
Treasury would meet its obligations under the November 6, 2014 Stipulated Order. Accordingly, if the PBGC
enters into a stipulated order in the Michigan Court implementing the deadlines set forth below, Plaintiffs will
agree to the Treasury’s proposal to extend its production deadline for the remainder of its privilege log to June
10, 2015. We note that this offer of compromise is entirely conditional; if these deadlines are not extended,
then Plaintiffs will be prejudiced by Treasury's violation of the Stipulated Order, and Plaintiffs reserve the right
to seek any and all remedies, including a finding that Treasury's violation waived any privileges.


All discovery related to claims 1-4 shall be served in time to be completed by August 14, 2015.



The Parties shall provide an updated list of all witnesses, lay and expert, by June 30, 2015.



All discovery motions related to claims 1-4 shall be served by August 14, 2015.



All dispositive motions related to claims 1-4 must be filed no later than September 22, 2015.

As for any documents that the Treasury has determined are responsive and not privileged, we cannot see
any reason to delay their production, and we expect that the Treasury will produce those documents today.
Regarding the depositions – while not our first choice, Plaintiffs can agree to take Mr. Wilson’s
deposition on July 23, but do not guarantee that the hours between 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. will constitute the entirety of
his deposition. While we believe that such time should be sufficient, we reserve the right to use the full seven
hours allotted under the Federal Rules if necessary.
As for Mr. Feldman, we cannot conduct his deposition on July 22nd, but would be willing to hold his
deposition on any of the following days:
June 25
June 26
July 6-10.
If the PBGC agrees to enter into a stipulated order extending the discovery schedule in the manner
described above, we would be willing to consider additional days beyond July 10th.
Please let us know your position on these issues no later than the end of the day tomorrow.
Best,
Mike

Michael Khalil
Miller & Chevalier Chartered
655 15th Street, N.W.
Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20005-5701
mkhalil@milchev.com

202-626-5937
***
This electronic message contains information which may be legally confidential and/or privileged. The
2
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information is intended solely for the individual or entity named above and access by anyone else is
unauthorized. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents
of this information is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this electronic transmission in error,
please reply immediately to the sender that you have received the message in error, and delete it. Thank you.

From: Glass, David (CIV) [mailto:David.Glass@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 01, 2015 8:18 PM
To: Khalil, Michael; John A. Menke (menke.john@pbgc.gov); Michael S. Schachter (mschachter@willkie.com)
Subject: Black: Privilege Log & Depositions
Mike/John –
Attached is a privilege log covering 768 of the documents from which Treasury has made withholdings. Because of a
processing error, Treasury’s contractor is continuing to work on a draft privilege log covering the other documents from
which Treasury has made withholdings, which are estimated currently to total approximately 650. We propose to provide
you with that log on or before June 10. We also propose to provide you at that time with any material initially marked as
privileged that we have determined not to be privileged and are no longer withholding. I apologize for the delay and can
give you further information if you wish.
Mike Schachter advises that Matthew Feldman will be available for deposition on July 22 and that Harry Wilson will be
available for deposition on July 23 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., provided that those four hours constitute the entirety of his
deposition. Please let me know if those dates and times and that limitation are acceptable.
Thanks, David
cc: Mike Schachter
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
______________________________
)
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT )
OF TREASURY
)
Petitioner,
)
)
v.
)
)
PENSION BENEFIT
)
GUARANTY CORPORATION,
)
Interested Party,
)
)
v.
)
)
DENNIS BLACK, et al.,
)
Respondents.
)
______________________________)

No. 1:12-mc-00100-EGS

[PROPOSED] ORDER
THIS MATTER, having come before the Court on the Department of Treasury’s CrossMotion for Extension of Time to respond to the Motion to Compel Withheld and Redacted
Documents, or for In Camera Review, the Opposition by Dennis Black, Charles Cunningham,
Ken Hollis, and the Delphi Salaried Retirees Association, thereto, and any Reply,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Motion is DENIED.
SO ORDERED this ____ day of _______, 2015.
______________________________
Emmet G. Sullivan
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

